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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

After completing this course, the reader will be able to:

1. Characterize and compare the clinical behavior and outcome of patients with epithelioid sarcoma and unclassified
sarcoma with epithelioid features.

2. Identify differentiation and other tumor-related molecular markers in human ES and USEF specimens described
in this study.

This article is available for continuing medical education credit at CME.TheOncologist.com.CMECME

ABSTRACT

Background. Epithelioid sarcoma (ES) and unclassified

sarcoma with epithelioid features (USEF) are clinically

and therapeutically unresolved. We compared ES and

USEF patients’ clinical behavior, treatment, outcome,
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and molecular marker expression. Furthermore, pre-

clinical ES study models were developed to enable com-

prehensive benchside investigations.

Patients and Methods. A database of ES and USEF pa-

tients (n � 116) treated since 1992 was created. A clini-

cally annotated ES–USEF tissue microarray (TMA)

was assayed for tumor-related markers. Newly estab-

lished human and commercially available ES cell lines

were characterized and tested in vivo.

Results. ES and USEF patients presenting with local-

ized disease exhibited 22% and 25% local recurrence

rates, 35% and 19% nodal metastasis rates, and 41%

and 53% distant metastasis rates (median follow-up, 54

months and 39 months, respectively). The 5- and 10-

year disease-specific survival rates were 88% and 43%

and 52% and 42% (ES and USEF, respectively). TMA

immunohistochemistry identified integrase interactor

(INI)-1 loss, cancer antigen 125, and p53 nuclear expres-

sion as significantly more common in ES than USEF

cases. Both cell lines preserved ES morphological and

biochemical characteristics in vitro and in vivo; loss of

INI-1 was shown to occur in both lines.

Conclusions. Enhanced knowledge of ES and USEF

clinical behavior, marker expression, and molecular de-

terminants, extended via experimental models, will

hopefully accelerate development of urgently needed ef-

fective targeted therapies for ES and USEF. The Oncol-

ogist 2011;16:512–522

INTRODUCTION

Epithelioid sarcoma (ES) is uniquely composed of cells exhib-

iting both mesenchymal and epithelial differentiation markers

(e.g., vimentin and cytokeratin, respectively); the cell of origin

is unknown [1, 2]. First described in 1961 by Lakowski [3] as

“sarcoma aponeuroticum” and renamed “epithelioid sarcoma”

by Enzinger in 1970 [1], these tumors are rare, comprising

�1% of cases of soft tissue sarcoma (STS) [1, 3, 4]. Two dis-

tinct histopathological ES subtypes have been defined: the

conventional classic distal type and the more recently identi-

fied proximal or axial type [5, 6]. Histologically, the classic

type is characterized by nodular arrangements of epithelioid

tumor cells surrounding an area of central necrosis, resulting in

a granuloma-like appearance, whereas the latter exhibits larger

epithelioid cells, with vesicular nuclei and prominent nucleoli,

copious, eccentric cytoplasm, marked cytologic atypia, and

frequent rhabdoid features [1, 5]. The differential diagnosis is

broad; consequently, establishing a diagnosis of ES heavily

depends on pathologist expertise, histomorphology, and com-

prehensive immunohistochemical (IHC) analyses [7–9].

Commonly, the final ES diagnosis is made by excluding other

potential benign and malignant conditions [10]. We have

noted a subset of unclassified sarcoma with epithelioid fea-

tures (USEF) that are not consistent with the diagnosis of ES.

A diagnosis of exclusion, USEF likely represents a heteroge-

neous cohort of unclassifiable malignancies.

As with other orphan tumors, clinical knowledge of ES

stems from published case reports, small patient cohorts,

and population-based registries [11–15]; these suggest a

propensity for local recurrence and distant metastasis [13,

14]. In contrast to more common sarcoma subtypes, lym-

phatic spread is quite common in ES [13–16]. Five-year

survival rates of 60%–75% have been reported; proximal

ES outcomes are less favorable [5, 6]. To our knowledge,

studies specifically evaluating USEF clinical behavior and

outcome have not been published.

We therefore sought to address this current knowledge gap

by: (a) characterizing and comparing the clinical behavior and

outcome of ES and USEF patients treated at a single institu-

tion, (b) evaluating the expression of a panel of differentiation

and other tumor-related molecular markers in human ES and

USEF specimens, and (c) developing an ES experimental

model for future studies to enhance our understanding of ES

molecular determinants while developing more effective ther-

apeutic strategies.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Clinical Database

This study was conducted with institutional review board

(IRB) approval from The University of Texas MD Ander-

son Cancer Center (MDACC). A pathology archive search

revealed patients with ES or USEF seen in January 1992 to

May 2009 (n � 220). Patients receiving only clinical or

pathological second opinions were excluded (n � 104). Pa-

tients treated and followed up at MDACC were further

evaluated; only those with unequivocal ES or USEF histol-

ogy confirmed by a sarcoma pathologist (A.J.L.) were in-

cluded in the final dataset (n � 116). ES was diagnosed

according to standard pathology criteria. USEF cases

lacked defining features of carcinoma or sarcomatoid car-

cinoma and were diagnosed as unclassified sarcomas with

the unusual feature of having more epithelioid rather than

spindle cell morphology, but not considered to fall within

the formal diagnostic category of ES. These cases lacked

association with internal organs and arose in compartments

where carcinomas are rare, and lacked a history of a prior or

concurrent carcinoma. A database was constructed contain-

ing patient, tumor, treatment, and follow-up information.
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Tissue Microarray Construction

Archived paraffin blocks from 27 localized ES, 17 local-

ized USEF, and eight primary breast cancer surgical sam-

ples (control for epithelial-related markers) were assembled

in a tissue microarray (TMA) as previously described [17].

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained sections were re-

viewed from each tumor block by a sarcoma pathologist

(A.J.L.) to define areas of homogeneous, viable tumor. Us-

ing an automated TMA apparatus (ATA-27; Beecher In-

struments, Sun Prairie, WI), 0.6-mm punch samples (two

per case) were obtained from donor blocks and formatted

into a recipient block (104 total cores). Sections (4 �m)

were cut and verified by H&E staining.

IHC

Commercially available antibodies against vimentin

(Dako, Carpenteria, CA), pan-cytokeratin (BD Biosci-

ences, San Jose, CA and Zymed, Carlsbad, CA), epithelial

membrane antigen (EMA) (Dako), CD34 (BD Biosci-

ences), integrase interactor (INI)-1 (BAF47; BD Biosci-

ences), cancer antigen (CA)-125 (Dako), p53 (Dako),

vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-A (Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA), VEGF-C (Santa

Cruz Biotechnology), �-catenin (BD Biosciences), and E-

cadherin (Zymed Laboratories, Inc., South San Francisco,

CA) were used for IHC, conducted as previously described

[18, 19]. Positive and negative controls were run in parallel.

Labeling intensity was scored by a soft tissue pathologist

(A.J.L.) as none, low, or high, and the percentage of posi-

tive tumor cells was estimated.

Cell Lines and ES Experimental Model

The human ES cell line VAESBJ (ATCC, Manassas, VA) and

the Epi-544 cell line, established per below, were maintained

in Dulbecco’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine

serum, nonessential amino acids, and penicillin. Epi-544 iso-

lation was conducted with approval from the MDACC IRB

and informed patient consent as previously described [20]. For

STR DNA fingerprinting, DNA was prepared from cells and

tumor tissue using the DNA Maxi kit as per the manufacturer’s

protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). DNA fingerprints were ob-

tained using the AmpFlSTR Identifiler polymerase chain re-

action (PCR) Amplification kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA) as per the manufacturer’s protocol [20]. For the

chromosome analysis, karyotyping was conducted at the Uni-

versity of Texas MDACC Cytogenetics Core Facility. The

soft agar colony formation assay was performed as previously

described [20]. Migration/invasion assays were conducted as

described previously [21]. The Western blot analysis was per-

formed by standard methods. Briefly, 25–50 �g of proteins

extracted from cultured cells were separated by SDS-PAGE

and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. Membranes

were blocked and blotted with the anti–INI-1 antibody de-

scribed above; antiactin antibody was used for the loading

control. Horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary anti-

bodies were detected by ECL chemiluminesence (Amersham

Biosciences, Plc., Cardiff, U.K.). Reverse transcription (RT)-

PCR was conducted as previously described [22]. PCR prim-

ers were designed using primer 3 software. The primers used

were: INI-1, 5�-AGCCACTGTGGAAGAGAGGA-3� and

5�-CTGTTCCTCTTGGCCTTCTG-3�; glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase, 5�-GAGCCACATCGCTCA-

GAC-3� and 5�-CTTCTCATGGTTCACACCC-3�. For the in

vivo growth experiment, Epi-544 or VAESBJ cells were injected

s.c. (1 � 106 cells/mouse) into the flank of 6-week-old female se-

Table 1. Clinicopathological variables and outcome of
all ES and USEF patients

Variable
ES
(n � 60)

USEF
(n � 56)

p-
value

Age at presentation
(range), yrs

32 (9–78) 47 (14–85) �.001a

Female:male 19:41 30:26 .02a

Status at presentation,
n (%)

.09

Primary 31 (52%) 29 (52%)

Local recurrence 6 (10%) 7 (13%)

Distant metastasis 11 (18%) 17 (30%)

Isolated nodal
metastasis

7 (12%) 3 (5%)

NA 5 (8%) –

Location of primary
tumor, n (%)

�.001a

Thorax and abdomen 10 (17%) 22(39%)

Thigh 7 (12%) 14 (25%)

Leg and foot 8 (13%) 7 (13%)

Arm 3 (5%) 4 (7%)

Forearm and hand 31 (51%) 5 (9%)

Head and neck 1 (2%) 4 (7%)

Average primary tumor
size (range), cm

5.2 (0.3–17) 8.4 (2–24) .0003a

Histological subtype, n
(%)

–

Proximal 18 (30%)

Distal 42 (70%) NA

Median follow-up
(range), mos

35 (2–199) 29 (0.5–204) NS

Outcome

Median overall
Median overallsurvival,
yrs

6.75 4.7 .46

Median DSS, yrs 7.67 4.7 .22

aStatistically significant (p � .05).
Abbreviations: DSS, disease-specific survival; ES,
epithelioid sarcoma; NA, not available; NS, not
significant; USEF, unclassified sarcoma with epithelioid
features.
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vere combined immunodeficient (SCID) mice. Mice were fol-

lowed for tumor growth. The study was terminated when tumors

reached 1.5 cm in largest dimension. Tumors were then resected,

preserved in formalin, and paraffin embedded.

Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was conducted as previously described

[17]. Patient demographic characteristics, clinical characteris-

tics, and molecular marker expression levels were summa-

rized using medians or proportions as applicable. The two-

sample t-test, �2 test, or Fisher’s exact test were used to

compare ES- and USEF-related variables. Disease-specific

survival (DSS) was estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method

(with a 95% confidence interval). Event time to occurrence

was computed as the date of presentation at MDACC to the

date the event was recorded, or as the date of last follow-up

assessment in event-free patients. Kaplan–Meier curves were

used to determine the DSS time; log-rank testing was used to

compare DSS between patient subgroups. Univariate Cox pro-

portional hazards models were fit to assess patient character-

istics’ abilities to predict DSS. A multivariable Cox model was

obtained by performing backward elimination with a .05 p-

value cutoff. All computations were carried out in SAS (SAS

Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

RESULTS

Clinicopathological Variables and Outcome of

ES Patients

Sixty ES patients were initially analyzed (Table 1). The

median age was 32 years (range, 9 –78 years). There were

more males than females. The majority of patients (62%)

presented with localized disease—31 with primary and

six with recurrent disease. Seven patients presented with

lymph node (LN) only metastatic disease. Eleven pa-

tients exhibited systemic metastasis, most commonly

pulmonary; five of these also presented with LN metas-

tasis (i.e., lymphatic metastases were found in 20% of pa-

tients). The most prevalent ES primary location sites

were the forearm and hand. The average tumor size was

5.2 cm. Histologically, 70% of the lesions exhibited clas-

sic distal-type ES features; 30% were proximal-type ES.

Treatment variables for localized disease patients are

discussed below. Metastatic patients were all initially

treated with doxorubicin-based chemotherapy. During a

median follow-up of 35 months (range, 2–199 months),

the median overall survival (OS)and DSS times were

6.75 years and 7.67 years, respectively. Patients present-

ing with metastatic disease had significantly worse

Figure 1. Epithelioid sarcoma (ES) and unclassified sarcoma with epithelioid features (USEF) outcome analysis. Kaplan–Meier
disease-specific survival curves stratified for patients with localized versus metastatic ES (p � .0001) (A), patients with localized
distal ES versus localized proximal ES (p � .03) (B), patients with ES versus USEF (p � .22) (C), patients with localized versus
metastatic USEF (p � .05) (D), and patients with localized ES versus localized USEF (p � .09) (E).
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outcomes, with a median survival of 1.9 years, versus 8.7

years for localized disease patients (p � .001) (Fig. 1A).

To better understand the outcomes of ES patients, those

presenting with localized disease were analyzed (Table 2).

Twenty-four patients underwent local excision; amputation

(mainly ray amputation) was done in 13. Complete macro-

scopic resection was achieved in all patients; microscopic

surgical margins were negative in 24 and positive in seven

cases (margin status could not be determined in six pa-

tients). Seventeen patients underwent adjuvant radiother-

apy (including all the microscopically positive surgical

margin cases); three patients received adjuvant chemother-

apy. The median follow-up duration was 54 months (range,

2–142 months). Eight patients (22%) developed local re-

currence that was treated with re-excision with or without

radiation and chemotherapy. Six patients developed nodal

disease as their sole metastases; an additional seven devel-

oped synchronous metastases elsewhere. Twelve patients

(32%) developed systemic (predominantly lung) metasta-

sis; other sites included the brain, bone, soft tissue, and skin.

Interestingly, �66% of patients who developed metastasis

did so �5 years after localized tumor treatment. The me-

dian DSS time was 8.7 years, the 5- and 10-year DSS rates

were 88% and 43%, respectively. Kaplan–Meier and uni-

variate and multivariate analyses were conducted to iden-

tify variables impacting DSS: only proximal-type ES

histology (hazard ratio [HR], 4.2; p � 0.04) and proximal

disease location (HR, 16; p � .04) were predictive of out-

come (Fig. 1B).

Clinicopathological Variables and Outcome of

USEF Patients and Comparison With ES Patients

After comprehensive pathological and IHC analyses, 56 pa-

tients were diagnosed as USEF; clinicopathological vari-

ables are depicted in Table 1. Their average age was older

than that of ES patients (47 years; p � .001). There was no

sex predilection, in contrast to the greater ES rate observed

in males (p � .02). MDACC USEF patient presentation was

similar to that of ES patients; the majority harbored local-

ized disease. Three patients presented with nodal disease as

the single metastatic site; five additional patients had LN

metastasis synchronous with systemic (mainly pulmonary)

disease. USEF occurred more commonly in central or trun-

cal locations (p � .001). The average size at diagnosis was

significantly larger than that of ES tumors (8.4 cm; p �

.0003). The median USEF follow-up time was 29 months.

The median OS and DSS times were both 4.7 years, which,

although shorter than ES patient survival, were not statisti-

cally significantly different (Fig. 1C). As expected, patients

presenting with metastatic USEF had significantly worse

Table 2. Clinicopathological variables, treatment, and
outcome of all localized ES and USEF patients

Variable
ES
(n � 37)

USEF
(n � 36) p-value

Age at presentation
(range), yrs

34 (9–78) 46 (14–85) .03a

Female:male 11:26 20:16 .03a

Status at presentation,
n (%)

.79

Primary 29 (78%) 27 (75%)

Local recurrence 8 (22%) 9 (25%)

Location of primary
tumor, n (%)

�.001a

Thorax and abdomen 8 (22%) 12 (33%)

Thigh 3 (8%) 11 (31%)

Leg and foot 6 (16%) 5 (14%)

Arm 1 (3%) 2 (6%)

Forearm and hand 19 (51%) 3 (8%)

Head and neck – 3 (8%)

Average primary tumor
size (range), cm

4 (0.3–9) 8.1 (2–24) .0002a

Histological subtype, n
(%)

NA NA

Proximal 11 (30%)

Distal 26 (70%)

Treatment, n (%) .04

Surgery 37 (100%) 33 (92%)

Chemotherapy – 2 (5%)

Radiotherapy – 1 (3%)

Adjuvant chemotherapy 3 (8%) 9 (25%)

Adjuvant radiotherapy 17 (46%) 15 (42%)

Margins, n (%) .66

R0 24 (65%) 25 (76%)

R1 7 (19%) 4 (12%)

Rx 6 (16%) 4 (12%)

Median follow-up (range),
mos

54 (2–142) 39 (3–203) NS

Local recurrence, n (%) 8 (22%) 9 (25%) .79

Isolated nodal metastasis,
n (%)

6 (16%) 2 (6%) .26

Distant metastasis, n (%) 12 (40.5%) 19 (53%) .1

Lungs 10 (27%) 15 (42%)

Brain 1 (3%) 5 (14%)

Bone and muscle 3 (8%) 2 (5.5%)

Skin 3 (8%) 2 (5.5%)

Peritoneum – 2 (5.5%)

Outcome

Median DSS, yrs 8.69 5.26 .13

5-yr DSS, % 88 52 .09

10-yr DSS, % 43 42 .3

aStatistically significant (p � .05).
Abbreviations: DSS, disease-specific survival; ES,
epithelioid sarcoma; NA, not available; NS, not
significant; USEF, unclassified sarcoma with epithelioid
features.
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outcomes (median DSS time, 2.5 years versus 5.3 years in

patients with localized disease; p � .05) (Fig. 1D).

Clinicopathological variables of localized USEF pa-

tients are summarized in Table 2. The therapeutic ap-

proaches for USEF and ES patients were similar—surgery

was the mainstay of therapy. The tumor was nonresectable

in three patients; these were treated with chemotherapy or

radiotherapy. All other patients received complete surgical

resection; six patients underwent amputation (hemipelvec-

tomy in one case). Adjuvant doxorubicin-based chemother-

apeutic regimens were administered to 19% of patients and

42% received adjuvant radiotherapy.

The median follow-up duration was 39 months. Local

recurrence developed in nine patients, isolated lymphatic

metastasis developed in two patients, and systemic metas-

tasis (mainly lung) developed in 19 patients. Five systemic

metastasis patients also had nodal involvement. Interest-

ingly, five patients developed brain metastasis. In the ma-

jority of cases (82%), metastasis occurred within the first 5

years after initial treatment. The median DSS time and

5-year DSS rate were 5.26 years and 52%, respectively. The

local, regional, and systemic failure rates and DSS (Fig. 1E)

were not statistically different in USEF and ES patients.

Univariate and multivariate analyses failed to identify

markers predictive of USEF patient DSS.

ES and USEF Molecular Markers

A human ES–USEF TMA was used to evaluate candidate

molecular marker expression (Table 3, Fig. 2). Differentia-

tion markers were initially evaluated: all ES and USEF

samples expressed vimentin. In contrast, cytokeratin and

EMA were more common in ES than in USEF samples

(100% and 100% in ES samples, versus 53% and 66% in

USEF samples, respectively). All USEF samples expressed

at least one of the two epithelial markers. CD34 immuno-

reactivity was found in 17 ES samples (68%), but only in

one USEF sample. Loss of INI expression was recently

identified as a marker of ES [19, 23–25]. All evaluable ES

samples on our TMA exhibited INI-1 loss. In contrast, only

three (20%) USEF samples were INI-1�. CA-125 expres-

sion has also been suggested as an ES marker [26]. Most ES

samples (76%) exhibited moderate to high CA-125 expres-

sion; no expression was seen in six cases. No expression

was observed in the 12 evaluable USEF samples (80%),

whereas three samples exhibited moderate to high expres-

sion; a direct correlation between INI-1 loss and CA-125

expression was found in USEF samples.

Next, the expression of tumorigenic markers was as-

sessed in ES and USEF samples. Moderate to high nuclear

p53 was seen in 84% of ES and 50% of USEF samples (p �

.033). VEGF-A and VEGF-C were highly expressed in both

ES and USEF samples and of interest given the unusual pro-

pensity for these sarcomas to show systemic and lymphatic

dissemination. Similarly, �-catenin expression was found

in all ES and USEF samples, with similar intracellular dis-

tribution patterns. Nuclear �-catenin was found in 31% and

38% of ES and USEF samples, respectively. Interestingly,

although �40% of ES and USEF samples expressed mem-

branous �-catenin, no samples exhibited E-cadherin ex-

pression, in contrast to the high E-cadherin expression

levels observed in control breast cancer samples.

ES-Related Experimental Model

The cell line Epi-544 originated from a primary ES of the

foot (Fig. 3A). Epi-544 has grown without interruption for

�24 months with �60� passages. DNA fingerprinting by

STR analysis confirmed the origin to be from the human tu-

mor, demonstrating that no crosscontamination had oc-

curred in culture. Epi-544 and the human ES cell line

VAESBJ (ATCC) were further evaluated (Fig. 3B). Karyo-

typic analysis of Epi-544 identified a modal chromosomal

number of 45 (range, 42–45), monosomy of chromosomes

Table 3. Immunohistochemical staining results of ES–
USEF tissue microarray

Marker

ES USEF

p-value

n positive
staining
samples (%)

n positive
staining
samples (%)

Vimentin 26 (100) 16 (100) NA

Pan-cytokeratin 24 (100) 8 (53.3) �.001a

EMA 27 (100) 10 (62.5) .001a

CD34 17 (68) 1 (6.7) �.001a

INI-1 (loss) 24 (100) 3 (20) �.001a

CA-125 19 (76) 3 (20) .001a

p53b 21 (84) 7 (50) .033a

VEGF-Ab 19 (73) 13 (86) .44

VEGF-Cb 24 (96) 12 (93) 1.0

�-catenin
(nuclear)

8 (31) 6 (38) .7

�-catenin
(cytoplasmic)

21 (81) 14( 88) .69

�-catenin
(membranous)

12 (44) 8 (50) .76

E-cadherin 0 0 NA

aStatistically significant (p � .05).
bModerate-high expression.
Abbreviations: CA-125, cancer antigen 125; EMA,
epithelial membrane antigen; ES, epithelioid sarcoma;
INI-1, integrase interactor 1; NA, not available; USEF,
unclassified sarcoma with epithelioid features; VEGF,
vascular endothelial growth factor.
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2, 8, 13, and X, trisomy of chromosome 5, and the following

structural abnormalities: del 7q, del 9q, del 12p, 16q�, t(9q;

14q), and t(2q;?). The karyotype of VAESBJ was consistent

with previously published data (http://www.atcc.org/

ATCCAdvancedCatalogSearch/ProductDetails/tabid/452/

Default.aspx?ATCCNum�CRL-2138&Template�cell

Biology). Cell doubling time was determined by counting

and was found to be �32 hours and �48 hours for VAESBJ

and Epi-544, respectively. Both cell lines formed colonies

in soft agar (cloning efficiency, 5% and 12.4%, respec-

tively); both have migratory and invasive phenotypes.

Next, INI-1 protein and mRNA expression were evalu-

ated. As shown in Figure 3C, no INI-1 expression was

found in our ES cells, in contrast to controls (normal hu-

man fibroblasts and a leiomyosarcoma cell line). Lastly,

we evaluated ES cell growth in SCID mice. s.c. injection

of Epi-544 cells (passage 25; 2 � 106 cells/mouse) (n �

6) resulted in tumor growth in four mice (tumor take,

66%) after a latency period of 30 	 2.5 weeks. After tu-

mor establishment, lesions demonstrated reproducible

growth and reached 1.5 cm in largest dimension at 64 	

20 days. VAESBJ injection (1 � 106 cells/mouse) exhib-

ited better growth dynamics: 90% tumor take (nine of

10), 24 	 10 days latency period, and an average of 26

days to reach 1.5 cm. H&E staining of Epi-544 xenograft

tissue samples demonstrated histological appearances

resembling the original tumor and that of VAESBJ, con-

firming an ES diagnosis (Fig. 3D). Both tumors exhibited

positive staining for human vimentin, cytokeratin, and

EMA; INI-1 loss was identified in both xenografts. CA-

125 expression was found in Epi-544 samples but no ex-

pression was seen in VAESBJ samples.

DISCUSSION

Given our lack of targeted therapies directed at the �50

STS histological subtypes, most are managed similarly,

with surgery being the mainstay of therapy. The dramatic

progress made in the diagnosis and management of gastro-

intestinal stromal tumor, an STS histological subtype that,

until a decade ago, was indistinguishable from leiomyosar-

coma [27], attests to the importance of STS histologic and

molecular subclassification.

First described almost 50 years ago, ES remains a clin-

ical enigma. Excluding publications consisting of small/

single case studies, our series expand the number of ES

patients reported to �1,000, suggesting the rarity of ES [4].

Together, these reports highlight several unique ES features

distinguishing it from other STS subtypes: (a) ES is mainly

a disease of young adults in the third and fourth decades of

life, (b) ES exhibits a strong male predilection, (c) ES is the

most common hand and forearm STS, and (d) ES exhibits a

unique propensity for lymphatic spread—whereas LN me-

tastases develop in �3% of STS cases, nodal involvement

rates of 20%–50% are reported for ES [14, 15, 28]. In our

Figure 2. Biomarker expression in ES and USEF. Immuno-
histochemical images depicting representative marker expres-
sion in human ES and USEF samples included in the tissue
microarray. All original images were captured at 200� mag-
nification.

Abbreviations: INI-1, integrase interactor 1; EMA, epithe-
lial membrane antigen; ES, epithelioid sarcoma; USEF, un-
classified sarcoma with epithelioid features.
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study, 35% of localized ES cases developed lymphatic me-

tastasis during follow-up. Given the high rate of ES local

and systemic failure, it is surprising that patient outcome is

a favorable 60%–75% 5-year OS rate, compared with other

STS types [15, 29–31]. We observed an 88% 5-year DSS

rate for localized ES patients. It is pertinent to point out that

this relatively favorable outcome of resectable ES patients

in our study might reflect the impact of treatment of rare

cancers in high-volume institutions experienced in the man-

agement of these diseases. However, the 10-year ES DSS

rate was much worse (43.5%). In contrast to other types of

STS, in which 80% of local and systemic recurrences occur

Figure 3. Characterization of the human ES cell lines Epi-544 and VAESBJ. (A): H&E, pan-cytokeratin, and vimentin immu-
nohistochemical staining of the original human sample from which Epi-544 was derived. (B): Panel (from top) depicting cell
morphology, karyotype, growth in soft agar, migration, and invasion. (C): ES cells do not express INI-1 protein (Western blot,
upper panel) or mRNA (RT-PCR; lower panel) in contrast to NHFs and the leiomyosarcoma cell line SKLMS1, which were used
as controls. (D): Epi-544 and VAESBJ preserve ES characteristics in vivo. Immunohistochemical staining of tumor xenografts is
depicted (inset represents an INI-1� soft tissue sarcoma xenograft).

Abbreviations: H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; INI-1, integrase interac-
tor 1; EMA, epithelial membrane antigen; ES, epithelioid sarcoma; NHF, normal human fibroblast; USEF, unclassified sarcoma
with epithelioid features.
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within 2 years of initial treatment [32], we observed that ES

tends to disseminate late in the course of disease; long-term

follow-up and repeated imaging are thus indicated. With

the limitation of a small patient cohort, only metastatic dis-

ease, proximal histology, and proximal location were iden-

tified as independent DSS prognosticators in our study.

Older age, male gender, proximal or axial location, depth,

and tumor size were previously identified as adverse prog-

nostic factors [12].

USEF patients comprise an STS cohort that would gen-

erally be designated as unclassified pleomorphic sarcoma/

malignant fibrous histocytoma (UPS/MFH) under World

Health Organization criteria, although lacking pleomor-

phic, spindle morphology [33]. These exhibit some patho-

logical and IHC similarities to ES, but to an insufficient

degree for a diagnosis of ES. We found that, compared with

ES, USEF is diagnosed at an older age, does not exhibit

gender predilection, develops more commonly in central

locations such as the trunk and proximal thigh, and is of a

larger average size at diagnosis. No significant difference in

local recurrence and systemic failure rates were found, yet a

statistical trend (p � .09) toward worse 5-year outcomes

was noted for USEF patients. This possibly reflects the

early development of metastasis in patients treated for lo-

calized USEF; in contrast, no difference in the 10-year DSS

rate was identified. In total, �19% of USEF patients devel-

oped lymphatic metastasis and 14% developed brain metas-

tasis, a metastatic pattern that is different from that of UPS/

MFH, suggesting that a tailored follow-up approach may be

needed for USEF patients [34]. However, these observa-

tions are limited by our relatively small patient number, and

larger scale validation is needed.

TMA has found wide acceptance as a powerful research

tool [35]. Using our ES–USEF TMA, we showed that (as

previously reported) ES samples all diffusely expressed

both mesenchymal and epithelial differentiation markers

[36]. All USEF samples expressed vimentin and at least one

epithelial marker (pan-cytokeratin and/or EMA), yet the

staining pattern was patchy, scattered, and weak rather than

diffuse. CD34 immunoreactivity was previously found to

occur in �50% of ES cases [5, 37, 38]; this was confirmed

in our study. Our results further demonstrate that USEFs are

generally CD34�. Loss of INI-1, the product of the hSNF5/

INI1/SMARCB1/BAF47 gene first identified as a tumor

suppressor gene in malignant rhabdoid tumors, was re-

cently shown to occur in �90% of ES cases [19]. In con-

trast, INI-1 expression was found to be retained in most

benign lesions and epithelioid neoplasms that otherwise re-

semble ES [19, 27]. The only other potential ES mimics that

showed loss of INI-1 expression are epithelioid malignant

peripheral nerve sheath tumor (50% of cases) and myoepi-

thelial carcinoma of soft tissue (9% of cases). All ES sam-

ples in our study exhibited loss of INI-1. This finding may

be attributable to the conservative approach we employ

when making an ES diagnosis—only samples conforming

to all histological and IHC criteria are designated ES. Three

of the samples diagnosed as USEF in our study exhibited

INI-1 loss. USEF is a diagnosis of exclusion, and it is thus

possible that these three tumors should be reclassified as

ES. At a time when specific molecular targeted therapies

will become available for ES, such reclassification will be

crucially important. Our findings support inclusion of INI-1

IHC in routine ES workup. Furthermore, using our newly

established preclinical cell line and xenograft model, future

studies will enable incisive study of the molecular under-

pinnings of INI-1 and its intriguing role in tumor biology.

Investigations to that end are currently ongoing in the lab-

oratory. CA-125, a serum antigen commonly used as a

marker for ovarian cancer, was recently shown to be over-

expressed in ES tumors [11, 26], and our study further sup-

ports this observation: 76% of ES samples exhibited

moderate to high CA-125 expression. Furthermore, in two

small patient series, an elevated serum CA-125 level was

identified in �90% of ES patients; serum levels correlated

with therapeutic response and disease progression [39, 40].

Together, these studies suggest the potential usefulness of

CA-125 as a diagnostic and follow-up marker for ES. Inter-

estingly, in our study, only three USEF samples (20%) ex-

pressed CA-125, and these corresponded to tumors with

INI-1 loss, further supporting their diagnosis as unusual

forms of ES lacking classic, characteristic features and fur-

ther suggesting an inverse correlation between these two

proteins. Studies evaluating CA-125 expression regulation

by INI-1 are ongoing. The current study aimed to describe

novel bioresources developed for comprehensive study of

ES and the expression of molecular markers to expand the

ES diagnostic armamentarium. Our ultimate goal is to use

the described bioresources for the identification of deregu-

lated “drugable” molecular targets and test the impact of

their blockade on tumor growth and progression.

SUMMARY

Clinical and molecular insights stemming from our study

enhance our understanding of ES and USEF. At this

juncture, it is critical to translate these ES clinical and

pathological tissue-based observations into benchside in-

vestigations. Enhanced knowledge of ES molecular deter-

minants and their mechanisms of action will hopefully aid

the development of urgently needed targeted therapies. Ac-

cordingly, it is essential to develop experimental models

that robustly recapitulate the characteristics of clinical ES.

The human cell lines and established animal models de-
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scribed here embody ES morphological and biochemical

characteristics, rendering them useful for further in-depth

investigation of this disease. Preclinical testing of several

currently available tyrosine kinase inhibitors and other

small molecule inhibitors is under way.
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